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Abstra t
A ess ontrol is one of me hanisms for data prote tion in a omputer system. Many literatures based on ryptography have been proposed
to solve the problem of a ess ontrol in hierar hi stru tures. Re ently, Liaw and Lei proposed an optimal heuristi algorithm for multilevel
data se urity. But, their heuristi algorithm an only be used in a tree
stru ture, whi h is a spe ial ase of a partially-ordered hierar hy. In
this arti le, we present a modi ation of their algorithm that enables
the algorithm to be used in a partially-ordered stru ture.
Keywords:

A ess ontrol, Cryptography, Data se urity, Multilevel.

1 Introdu tion
In 1983, Akl and Taylor [1℄ proposed an elegant solution for ontrolling a ess to information among a group of users in a hierar hy. In su h a hierar hy,
the users and the information items they own are divided into a number of
disjoint sets of se urity lasses, C1 ; C2 ;    ; Cn, and the relationships among seurity lasses orrespond to a partially-ordered set (poset, for short) hierar hy,
as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: An example of a partially ordered hierar hy.
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For the partially-ordered stru ture, let Ci and Cj be nodes in this stru ture.
Furthermore, Ci  Cj where Ci is alled the des endant of Cj and Cj is alled
the an estor of Ci . If there is another existing node Ck su h that Ci  Ck  Cj ,
Ci

is alled an immediate des endant (or hildren) of

Cj

, and

Cj

is alled an

immediate an estor (or father) of Ci . If there is no another node Ci su h that
Ci  Cj

, then Cj is alled a leaf se urity lass.

In the Akl-Taylor s heme [1℄, ea h se urity lass
prime to be its publi parameters,

Ci

. The se ret key,

P Bi

is assigned a distin t
Ki

, for ea h se urity

lass Ci is al ulated with the publi parameters P Bi by a entral authority in
the system. The information items owned by Ci are en rypted by an available
symmetri (one-key) ryptosystem with the en iphering key

Ki

mation an only be retrieved by the se urity lass

Ci  Cj

the publi parameters,
Ki

P Bi

and

P Bj

Cj

, where

, and the se ret key

to de ipher the information items owned by

Ci

Kj

,

. This infor-

Cj

. Using

an derive

. The Akl-Taylor s heme

suggests an elegant solution in a poset hierar hy for the a ess ontrol problem. However, a large amount of storage to store the publi parameters is
required. In 1985, Ma Kinnon et al. [2℄ presented an improved algorithm for
the Akl-Taylor s heme, alled the anoni al assignment, to redu e the value
of publi parameters. This s heme ertainly redu es the number of distin t
primes. However, a large amount of storage is still needed to store the

P Bi

.

In addition, it is diÆ ult to nd an optimal anoni al algorithm, whi h an
make the assignment optimal for an arbitrary poset hierar hy. In 1988, Sandhu [3℄ used one-way fun tions to reate a ryptographi implementation of a
tree hierar hy for a ess ontrol. (The tree hierar hy is a spe ial ase of a
poset hierar hy.) Ea h se ret key

Ki

for se urity lass

Ci

is generated with

its own identity (ID) name and its immediate an estor's se ret key through
a one-way fun tion. In the s heme, no extra publi parameter is needed for
the key derivation. However, there are two drawba ks: one is that omputa-
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tional overhead is in urred in deriving keys. The other is that the proposal is
only implemented in a tree hierar hy, whi h is less exible in appli ations. In
1990, Harn and Lin [4℄ proposed an approa h similar to the Akl-Taylor s heme.
But, instead of using a top-down design approa h as in the Akl-Taylor s heme,
Harn and Lin presented a bottom-up key generating s heme. In the Harn-Lin
s heme, the size of storage spa e to store the publi parameters for most seurity lasses is smaller than that is needed for the Ma Kinnon et al. and
Akl-Taylor s hemes. However, in the Harn-Lin s heme when there are many
se urity lasses in the system, a large amount of storage spa e is required to
store the publi parameters. In 1992, Chang et al. [5℄ and in 1993 Liaw et al.
[6℄ proposed other s hemes. Their s hemes are based on Newton's interpolation method and a prede ned one-way fun tion. However, the omputations
needed for key generation and derivation in their s hemes are time onsuming.
Furthermore, their s hemes are inse ure against ooperative atta ks [7, 8℄.
Re ently, Liaw and Lei [9℄ presented an optimal heuristi algorithm for assigning ryptographi keys in a tree stru ture for multilevel data se urity. The
Liaw-Lei s heme uses a top-down design approa h, as does the Akl-Taylor
s heme [1℄. The Liaw-Lei s heme not only redu es the amount of storage
required for storing publi parameters, but also is simple and eÆ ient in generating and deriving keys. However, their heuristi algorithm an only be used
in a tree stru ture, whi h is a spe ial ase of a partially-ordered hierar hy. In
this arti le, we present a modi ation of their algorithm that enables the algorithm to be used in a partially-ordered stru ture; that is, a user at a higher
level an derive the keys of other users below him from his own ryptographi
key.
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Table 1: Algorithm for assigning a prime to ea h node.
Input:
A hierar hy H
Output: A set of nRi , primes or the produ ts of several primes,
assigned to the nodes of H
= Compute nRi for ea h node Ri starting from the leaves
and going up to the root.=
1.
For ea h non-root node Ri do
2.
if Ri has only Q
one hild and no sibling
3.
then nRi = p1 nRi
4.
else nRi = pe, where pe is the smallest prime di ers from
all other primes previously used in Ri and lRi ;
5.
nR0 = 1;

2 A Modi ed Liaw-Lei S heme
In this se tion, we introdu e two algorithms reated by modifying the
algorithm Assignment in [9℄. We assume that, as in the Akl-Taylor, HanrLin, and other s hemes, there is a entral authority (CA, for short) in the
system. The main task of the CA is to generate se ret keys, publi identity
integers, and derivation keys for all se urity lasses. In Table 1, orresponding
to phase 1 of the algorithm Assignment in [9℄, we assign ea h node
hierar hy a prime or the produ t of several primes,

nR

i,

Ri

of the

starting from the

leaves and working up to the root. In Table 2, orresponding to phase 2 of the
algorithm Assignment in [9℄, we ompute a publi parameter tRi for ea h node
Ri

, starting from the root and working down to the leaves. For onvenien e,

we use the following notation in our proposed algorithms:
Ri

: denotes the father node of Ri ,

Ri

: denotes the hildren nodes of Ri ,

lRi

: denotes the sibling nodes of Ri , and

lRi

: denotes the un le nodes of

Ri

. That is, the relationship of

lRi

to

Ri

is

that of sibling.
We all a node rossbred if the node has two or more father nodes.
Whenever all nodes have been assigned a publi parameter by the algo4

Table 2: Algorithm for omputing publi parameters.
Input:
A hierar hy H with primes assigned
Output: A set of tRi , publi parameters, assigned to ea h node of H
= Compute tRi for ea h node Ri starting from the root
and going down to leaves.=
1.
tR0 = 1;
2.
For ea h non-root node Ri do
3.
if Ri is non- rossbred
node
Q
4.
then tRi = p1 tRi nlRQi
5.
else tRi = p1 l m(tRi ) nlRi , and
6.
for all R 2 lRi do tR = tR nRi ;
rithms in Table 1 and Table 2, the CA omputes the se ure key

i

KR

for ea h

node Ri as follows.
i

KR

= K0Ri mod m;
t

(1)

where m is a multipli ation of two large prime p and q ; K0 is a random se ret
integer.

K0

and m are relatively prime.

K0

, p, and q are kept se ret and m is

publi .
On e the se ret node keys

i

KR

and the orresponding publi information

parameter tRi are generated, the node Ri an derive the se ret key KRj for its
des endant

Rj

by omputing the following:
j

KR

tR =tRi

= KRij

mod m

if

Rj  Ri :

(2)

Next, we will show that the key derivation in Equation(2) is orre t as follows.
tRj =tRi

i

KR

tR
tRi t j
Ri

=

K0

=

Kj :
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mod m
mod m

3 Se urity Analysis
In this se tion, we prove the orre tness of our se urity enfor ement s heme.
We need to satisfy the following two statements:


A user at a higher level an derive the keys of the other users below him
from his own se ret key, while the opposite is not allowed.



Two or more users ollaborating at a lower level of the system annot
derive a higher-level key to whi h they are not entitled.

Akl and Taylor [1℄ proved the following two onditions:
b

tR jtR

gd

Rb 6Ra

a

if and only if Ra  Rb ;
b

tR

(3)
(4)

a

6 jtR :

To ensure the se urity of our s heme, we also insert a limit,
minRj 6Ri tj
= 1;
g dRj 6Ri tj
as in [9℄, to prevent ollaborated atta ks. We prefer to referen e [9℄ for details.
Thus Equation (4) is rewritten as follows:
if

minRb 6Ra tRb
6
=
1
g dRb 6Ra tRb

then ollaborating users have no privileges
else g d tRb
Rb 6Ra

a

6 jtR :

(5)

In the following we verify the se urity of our s heme.
Lemma 3.1

The proposed s heme satis es Equation (3).

Proof.

We divide the proof into the following two ases.

Case 1:

if Ra  Rb then tRb jtRa .

For onvenien e, we rewrite step 4 and step 5 in Table 2 as follows:

(

i
tRi

tR

Q

= tRi nlRiQp1 ;
= l m(tRi ) nlRi p1 :
6

(6)

From the above equations, we know that
(7)

Ri jtRi :

t

Thus, this ase satis es Equation (3).
Case 2:

if Ra 6 Rb then tRb

6 jtR

a.

We divide the proof into the following three sub ases.
Case 2.1:

neither Ra or Rb is a rossbred node.

In this sub ase, the proof is the same as Lemma 1 in [9℄.
Case 2.2: Ra

is a rossbred node.

We divide the proof into the following three sub ases.
Case 2.2.1: Rb < Ra

Sin e

b

tR

has the fa tor of

t

Rb p1

where i  1. Thus, tRb

6 jtR

Case 2.2.2: Rb  lRa

, that is,

, by transitivity,

tR

b

has the fa tor of

a

i

tR p1

,

a.
Rb

is a un le node of

Ra

or des endant node

of lRa .
From step 6 in Table 2, we know that tRb has the fa tor of nRa , but
not ontain nRa . Thus tRb
Case 2.2.3: Rb > lRa

tR

a

does

a.

6 jtR

.

Let the ommon an estor of Ra and Rb be Rab . Assume that Ra , the an estor of
Ra

, and Rb , the an estor of Rb , are hildren nodes of Rab . From Equation (6),

we an easily see that both tRa and tRb ontain the produ t tRab p1 . Thus, after
division by tRa and tRb , tRa does not ontain nRa , but tRb does. Thus, tRb
and this sub ase satis es Equation (3).
Case 2.3: Rb

is a rossbred node.

We divide the proof into the following three sub ases.
Case 2.3.1: Ra > Rb

In this sub ase, the proof is the same as in ase 2.2.1.
Case 2.3.2: Ra  lRb

.
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6 jtR

a

From Equation (6), we know that
Rb jtRb

(8)

Rb 6 jtlRb

(9)

t

t

The above equations implying
b

tR

ontains

n

lRb

, but

Ra

b

tR

6 jt

lRb

. From Equation (6), we know that

does not. Thus,

tR

b

6 jtR

a

and this sub ase satis es

Equation (3).
Case 2.3.3: Ra > lRb

.

In this sub ase, the proof is similar to that for Case 2.2.3.
Lemma 3.2

Proof.

Q.E.D

The modi ed s heme satis es Equation (5).

The proof is similar to that of Lemma 2 in [9℄.

Q.E.D

From Lemma 3.1 and 3.2, the following theorem is derived dire tly.
Theorem 3.1

The modi ed s heme satis es Equation (3) and (5).

4 Con lusions
We have proposed an a ess ontrol s heme for a partially-ordered hierar hy
by modifying Liaw-Lei's s heme, whi h an only be used in a tree stru ture.
We have also shown that the modi ed s heme prevents ooperative atta ks.
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